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Various narratives centred around directly tackling:

- the Eurocentric domination (Heleta 2016; Lumadi 2021; Mngomezulu and Hadebe 2018)

- the white male-centric status quo (varies according to study area) (Jester 2018) and / or 

- the shortage of diverse representation in the curricula (Universities UK 2019). 

case studies

INTRODUCTION



- Primarily white male protagonists and limited incorporation of

EDI issues (Center for Equity, Gender and Leadership 2020).

- Hidden curriculum → tacit messages

WHY?

Perpetuate the existing status quo in which business leaders are traditionally white males -

create unintended learning about appropriate role behaviours and work skill abilities 

(Sharen and McGowan 2019). 

Fail to empower students to challenge 

stereotypes / societal issues / promote change

(Rios, Stewart, and Winter 2010; DeLuca et al. 

2022).

Communicate what does (or doesn’t) 

matter  

(Rios, Stewart, and Winter 2010). 

CASE STUDY REPRESENTATION



THE RESEARCH

1. Explore educators’ decision-making processes,

including the representative groups used (if any),

when selecting / creating case studies.

2. Explore educators’ perceptions regarding the

challenges to achieving higher levels of

representation in case studies are investigated.

Sport management curricula – case studies 



REPRESENTATION IN THE CURRICULA
Theoretical Framework: Jester (2018)

Descriptive Representation

 Representatives possess the same 

composition as the represented ‘society’ 

(Pitkin 1972).

 Student group?

 Industry?

 Society?

Substantive Representation

 The interests of certain groups are 

advocated by representatives (Pitkin 1972). 

 E.g increased references to topics affecting 

marginalised groups (Jester 2018).

Roberts’ (2015) Field of Curriculum Decision-making 



 Purposive sampling - sport management programmes at two post 

1992, teaching intensive universities in the midlands of the UK

 Semi-structured, online video interviews (average 41 min)

 Final sample:11 (6 male and 5 female) non-disabled, experienced 

university lecturers. 

 All males were white (no BAME male sport management lecturers 

worked within either department). 

 Of the females, three were white and two minority ethnic (no 

black female sport management lecturers worked within either 

department).

 Thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke 2006) 

METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS
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Descriptive        

Representation

Student homogeneity = descriptive 

representation of society 

 Positively influence beliefs and normalise perceptions of 

competent female managers.

 However, narrow focus upon women (or women’s sports) 

and black identities. 

2022

“The students need to see that, to see that barriers 

can be broken, that people who aren’t white and 

male can achieve these roles and do these jobs as 

well as all the male predecessors”. 

DISCUSSION



Substantive

Representation

Lived experience: “I think I look at it because I’m from a 

community, Asian, and also female, and I have been discriminated 

against. I see it a lot, so I’m thinking about it all the time. I feel a 

responsibility to raise these issues, like racism and discrimination 

for myself, and for others like me”. (Rachel)

DISCUSSION

“After having a conversation

with a colleague [female] last

year about this, I realised I have

maybe taken it for granted that

everyone views it the way I do.

There is maybe more of a

responsibility on my end to

tailor more content and more

cases to different backgrounds”.



2022

Substantive      

RepresentationHowever, narrow focus upon gender equality issues (specifically the gender pay gap, underrepresentation of women in 

leadership, sexism and discrimination) and racism. 

2023

We have been made aware of two disturbing 
incidents over the weekend involving anti-
semitism which are now under investigation.



Explore educators’ 

perceptions regarding the 

challenges to achieving 

higher levels of 

representation in case 

studies are investigated. 
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Implications: critical reflection to infuse both descriptive and substantive representation



Substantive      

Representation

PolicyMarketing (products)

Programme Integration and sustained exposure to substantive issues is required to socialise the next generation of managers

(DeLuca et al. 2022; Høgdal et al. 2021). 

Strategy



INSTITUTIONAL 

IMPLICATIONS

Transparent, informed discussions with various 

stakeholders (including educators and students). 

Adequate provision of time, resources, training and 

recognition. 

Implement recruitment strategies that diversify the faculty 

(Vianden and Gregg 2017).

Institutionalise the value of representation, foster a culture 

of commitment, and encourage positive, sustained change 

amongst all educators (including representatives of 

marginalised groups) responsible for curriculum content 

creation. 



Questions?
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